iSandwell Digital Champion Role Description
Role Description:
iSandwell Digital Champion (volunteer)
Position Description:
You’ll be the backbone of iSandwell championing the project and being the ambassador of
our brand within the Sandwell community.
Working at your own pace and workload you will be responsible for pushing out content
and sharing knowledge both in person and online with fellow people who live locally - we
will tailor you the speific role to your skills and interests.
What is iSandwell:
iSandwell is a collaborative project between Sandwell Council, community organisations
and residents. We aim to find out what’s important to the citizens of Sandwell in regards to
digital and putting things in motion to ensure it gets delivered.
Working hours:
All hours and arrangements are flexible.
Responsibilities:
As stated, your role will be tailored to your skills and interests but you could be...
- Mentoring somebody to access digital
- Working with a local charity, community group or social organisation to improve their digital output
- Writing blogs about what we are doing with iSandwell and other digital related issues
- Maintaining our social media channels and working with hashtags - Encouraging people
online to get involved with our campaign
- Collecting information from local people either online or on the streets - Recording videos
and taking photos
- Holding your own workshops and events
To become an iSandwell Digital Champion all you will need:
- A decent understanding of computers with access to a smart phone an advantage
- Enjoy surfing the net and knowledgable about social media
- Be a good listener and enjoy spending time with people
What will you get after you have finished your placement?
- A certificate and a personalised recommendation letter
- Fantastic working experience of a first of its kind project in the area
- You will make a new network of fellow activists and professionals
If you have any questions, please email hello@isandwell.org.uk

